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Nicholson: Lucy's Blues

Lucy's Blues
Natalia Nicolson

I’m so

of learning, teacher,

tired

Everything you taught was right.
I’m so tired of fearing, preacher,
Everything you preached was light.
And I’m so tired of just plain seeing,
I can’t

stand to dream at night.

changed my name a billion times
And changed my clothes, too.
I’ve changed my face a thousand times
And changed my family, too.
There’s one thing I’ll never shake,
That feeling I’ve been used.
I’ve

It’s

midnight now, and

my

one chance,

The time your soul is due.
Not so fast, it’s judgment day,

And

The Lord

And

gonna hear

you’re

this

this

through.

bleeding, baby,

is

time

it’s

not for you.

gonna be your scapegoat
The way I was before.
I ain’t gonna be your scapegoat
And let you out my back door.
I ain’t

Biggest, baddest
I ain’t

I

gonna

once was

Down

stay

men

before me,

your whore.

quiet; I

once was

safe

so far below.

once was quiet; I once was safe
Down so long ago.
Now your lies are burning, honey,
And that wind is gonna blow.
I

This bitch
Ain’t
I

gonna

swear

And

is

this

gonna

leave.

act so poor.

time I’m gonna leave

never get so sore.

There’s really nothing else

I

want

to do,

Except to song once more.
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